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Objective: This study determined hazard factors and long-term survival rate of total arterial coronary artery bypass graft surgery over 
20 years in an extensively large, population-based cohort.
Methods: A total of 2979 patients who underwent isolated CABG from April 1999 to March 2020 were studied in 4 groups- Group-A 
(bilateral internal mammary artery ± radial artery), Group-B (single internal mammary artery + radial artery ± saphenous vein), Group-C 
(single internal mammary artery ± saphenous vein; no radial artery), and Group-D (radial artery ± saphenous vein; no internal mammary 
artery). The study endpoints analysed the correlation between the number and types of grafts with the survival time following isolated 
CABG surgery.
Results: The total arterial revascularization (Group A) group had an admirable mean long-term survival of ~19 years, compared to 
18.6 years (Group B), 15.86 years (Group C), and 10.99 years (Group D). A Kaplan-Meier curve demonstrated confidence interval 
(CI) for study groups- (95% CI 18.33–19.94), (95% CI 18.14–19.06), (95% CI 15.40–16.32), and (95% CI 9.61–12.38) in Group A, B, 
C, D respectively. In the Holm-Sidak method analysis, significant associations existed between the number of arterial grafts and the 
long-term outcome. A statistically significant (P≤0.05) long-term survival advantage for arterial grafting was demonstrated, especially 
total arterial revascularisation over all other combinations except single internal mammary artery + radial artery grafting.
Conclusion: In this series, over 20 years, total arterial CABG use has excellent long-term survival, achieving complete myocardial 
revascularisation. There is no significant difference between the BIMA group and SIMA with radial artery. However, there is a reduced 
survival with decreased use of arterial conduits.
Keywords: coronary artery bypass graft, CABG, bilateral internal mammary artery, total arterial CABG, long term outcome, multiple 
arterial graft, mortality, survival benefits

Introduction
Coronary artery bypass graft (CABG) surgery is the preferred revascularisation strategy for multivessel coronary artery 
disease (CAD).1,2 However, there is significant evidence in the literature that the type of conduits is directly related to 
graft patency rate and potentially influences the long-term surgical outcome.2,3 Graft failure or loss of graft patency is not 
directly linked to early postoperative mortality but is associated with recurrent angina, reoperation, and poor health- 
related quality of life.2–5 Recently published research articles and meta-analyses demonstrated that CABG with total 
arterial revascularisation (TAR), especially bilateral mammary and radial grafts, have better longevity and superior 
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postoperative outcomes than venous grafts. A total arterial revascularisation strategy reduces postoperative morbidity, 
particularly in early graft failure rate, recurrent angina, and redo-CABG surgery.3–6

The left internal mammary artery (LIMA) has a superior long-term graft patency rate and has been well-established over 
the last 25 years.4–8 However, bilateral internal mammary artery (BIMA) graft in CABG is still under evaluation, especially 
regarding long-term graft patency and survival benefits. Only about 10% of European patients are revascularized with BIMA 
grafts. The Arterial Revascularisation Trial (ART), a multicentre RCT study, compared survival benefits between a bilateral 
internal mammary artery (BIMA) versus a single internal mammary artery (SIMA) and failed to demonstrate the superiority of 
BIMA after ten years of follow-up.9 However, the ART investigators concluded that radial graft to the left coronary system and 
optimized medical management in conjunction with SIMA graft to the LAD territory had similar outcomes to BIMA grafts, 
and surgeons could avoid certain complications like sternal wound infections.9

There is limited published data and evidence on the outcome of TAR-CABG and utilising at least one SVG (non- 
TAR) CABG surgery. However, a recently published meta-analysis using propensity-match scoring demonstrated 
superior survival benefits and long-term outcomes for multi-arterial CABG surgery.10 This superiority is based on the 
graft patency rates of ≥90% for BIMA and 25% for venous graft, respectively, for ten years of follow-up. Only a few 
RCTs observed short-term outcomes limited to small samples or survival, and most of the extensive observational studies 
have only described in-hospital TAR-CABG surgery outcomes.11–15

Few studies, including RCTs, observe long-term results following TAR-CABG surgery. The potential risk benefits of 
TAR-CABG surgery for left main CAD are due to the expectation of better graft patency and improved postoperative 
quality of life with total arterial revascularisation. This study evaluated the long-term survival benefits of myocardial 
revascularisation with multiple arterial coronary artery bypass graft surgery over 20 years in the United Kingdom.

Patients and Methods
A total of 2979 consecutive patients who underwent isolated CABG at St George’s Hospital NHS Foundation Trust from 
1999 to 2020 were prospectively studied, and the last day of the census was 05 May 2021. Perioperative data were 
collected prospectively and validated by the data quality team. This study complies with the Declaration of Helsinki. The 
institutional review board clearance was waived as the audit department approved this retrospective analysis of 
prospectively collected data under the adult NICOR (National Institute for Cardiovascular Outcomes Research) UK 
database. All patients provided written informed consent, and the data collected was encrypted to ensure confidentiality 
and security.

Study Procedure
This study included isolated CABG patients with or without a previous history of cardiac surgery. The study excluded 
patients who had concomitant valvular and congenital heart diseases. This study ensured complete myocardial revascu-
larisation with CABG surgery, and none of the patients in the study cohort was under-revascularized. Nevertheless, this 
study protocol was TAR for all patients <65 years and mixed conduits for ≥65 years, as in the UK, 65 years of age has 
been considered the start of older age. Each patient appears only once in the series, and this study population was divided 
into four groups:

● Group A (431 patients had total arterial revascularisation with BIMA ± Radial artery).
● Group B (823 patients had SIMA + Radial artery ± Saphenous vein graft).
● Group C (1565 patients had SIMA ± Saphenous vein: no Radial artery graft).
● Group D (160 patients had Radial artery ± saphenous vein graft; no Internal mammary artery graft).

The data quality team of the information department completed all-cause mortality and validation of NHS Numbers using 
the adult NICOR database. St George’s Hospital NHS Foundation Trust regularly receives notifications of death from 
general practitioners or other hospitals, and the data quality team is in charge of validating the patient’s NHS numbers. 
When patients were considered too old, we collected the last date they were known to be alive. The study endpoints 
analysed the correlation between the number and types of grafts with the survival time following isolated CABG surgery. 
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The secondary study outcome evaluated the efficacy of the number of conduits and grafts in terms of survival time 
following CABG surgery. Dates of all-cause mortality were obtained from the hospital registry.

Statistical Analysis
A SPSS (statistical package for the social sciences) v28.0 software was utilised to analyse the data, and data were analysed 
for the survivors versus the deceased population. Univariate analyses determine the risk pattern in the datasets using the chi- 
square, Fisher’s exact test and Mann–Whitney U-tests, as appropriate. The normality of continuous variables was evaluated 
with the Shapiro–Wilk test, and the Kruskal-Walli’s test was utilised to compare the significance of four study groups. 
Multivariate logistic regression analysis utilised all independent variables with a P value of ≤0.05 to identify independent 
predictors of long-term mortality. Kaplan-Meier survival analysis was performed with previously found significant 
(P≤0.05) or clinically relevant groups. Using the Cox regression model, hazard ratios (HR) with 95% confidence intervals 
(CI) were observed as the independent predictors of death over the period. Furthermore, proportional hazard was assessed 
by the log minus log function. Significance was obtained with the Gehan-Breslow test, and the Holm-Sidak method was 
utilized for multiple pairwise comparisons. A P-value ≤0.05 is considered statistically significant.

Results
We observed that males are predominant, about 90.7%, 81.2%, 78.5%, and 76.3% (P<0.001), and the median (IQR: 
interquartile range) age was 61 (55–68), 63 (57–69), 72 (65–77), and 71 (65–77) years (P<0.001) in BIMAs, SIMA+R, 
SIMA-R, and Radial ± Vein groups, respectively (Table 1). Potential risk factors evaluation observed a significant difference 
between study groups, specifically diabetes (P=0.023), previous MI (P<0.001), hypertension (P<0.001), smoking (P=0.002), 
chronic pulmonary disease (P=0.05), neurological disease (P<0.001), extracardiac arteriopathy (P<0.001), preoperative AF 

Table 1 Sociodemographic Variables of Study Population

Variables BIMAs SIMA + R SIMA - R R ± V P value

Age (Median; IQR) 61 (55–68) 63 (57–69) 72 (65–77) 71 (65–77) <0.001

Sex (Male) 90.7% 81.2% 78.5% 76.3% <0.001

Diabetes 21.3% 27.7% 28.8% 26.3% 0.023

Previous MI 48.7% 46.9% 50.4% 67.5% <0.001

Previous PCI 18.8% 16.9% 19.1% 24.4% 0.15

Hypertension 63.3% 69.7% 73.6% 70.0% <0.001

Smoking History 56.8% 64.3% 58.1% 68.1% 0.002

COPD 4.6% 7.5% 7.6% 10.0% 0.05

Neurological Disease 3.7% 7.4% 9.8% 10.6% <0.001

Extracardiac arteriopathy 8.1% 10.3% 14.5% 22.5% <0.001

Pre-operative arrythmia 3.5% 2.7% 7.7% 11.9% <0.001

Left Main Stem Disease 25.3% 27.5% 28.9% 31.9% 0.33

≥3 vessel CAD 74.0% 65.2% 57.7% 65.6% <0.001

IABP 2.1% 1.2% 4.2% 15.0% <0.001

Previous heart surgery except CABG 0.2% 2.1% 1.7% 31.3% <0.001

Previous CABG 0.0% 0.2% 0.1% 0.0% 0.12

(Continued)
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(P<0.001), multi-vessel (≥3 vessels) CAD (P<0.001), IABP (P<0.001), previous heart surgery except for CABG (P<0.001), 
and NYHA Class III & IV (P<0.001) between the study groups. Approximately 60% of cases were performed electively in all 
study groups, and about two-thirds of the study population had good LV function (≥50% EF) except the Radial ± Vein group, 
where only 61.3% population had ≥50% EF, which was statistically significantly (P<0.001).

The number of used grafts was significantly higher in the BIMAs population; about 59% had ≥4 grafts in the BIMAs 
group, whereas only 43.5%, 41.4%, and 28.1% had ≥4 grafts in SIMA+R, SIMA-R, and Radial ± Vein group, respectively 
(Table 2). Chest re-exploration due to postoperative bleeding complications was higher among the Radial ± Vein group 

Table 1 (Continued). 

Variables BIMAs SIMA + R SIMA - R R ± V P value

NYHA Class I–II 94.9% 91.6% 87.7% 75.6% <0.001

III–IV 4.9% 8.4% 12.1% 24.4%

LVEF > 50 83.3% 77.3% 75.4% 61.3% <0.001

30–50 15.3% 19.3% 21.0% 30.6%

< 30 1.4% 3.4% 3.6% 8.1%

Urgency of surgery Elective 62.6% 65.6% 62.4% 54.4% <0.001

Urgent 36.7% 32.8% 33.4% 30.6%

Emergency 0.70% 1.6% 4.3% 15.0%

BMI (Median; IQR) 27 (25–30) 28 (25–31) 27 (25–30) 27 (25–30) 0.051

S. Creatinine (Median; IQR) 84 (74–94) 84 (73–95) 87 (74–104) 92 (77–116) 0.28

Euroscore II (Median; IQR) 1.41 (1.07–2.01) 1.29 (0.98–1.82) 1.47 (1.12–2.57) 1.18 (0.96–2.45) 0.11

Notes: Data expressed in percentage; P value reached from chi-square test except aP value which is reached from Kruskal–Wallis tests, a P value ≤0.05 
considered as statistically significant. 
Abbreviations: BIMAs, Bilateral mammary arteries; SIMA + R, Single internal mammary artery + radial; SIMA - R, Single internal mammary artery – 
radial; R ± V, Radial ± vein; IQR, Interquartile range; NYHA class, New York Heart Association functional classification, PCI, Percutaneous coronary 
intervention, COPD, Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, TIA, Transient ischaemic attack, AF, Atrial fibrillation, IABP, Intra-aortic balloon pump, 
LVEF, Left ventricular ejection fraction.

Table 2 Operative Variables of Study Population

Variables BIMAs SIMA + R SIMA – R R ± V P value

Surgical technique Off pump 75.2% 75.8% 71.9% 73.1% 0.17

On pump 24.8% 24.2% 28.1% 26.9%

Number of grafts 1 0.0% 0.36% 16.4% 9.38% <0.001

2 9.1% 19.9% 13.2% 21.9%

3 32.5% 36.2% 29.1% 40.6%

≥4 58.5% 43.47% 41.37% 28.11%

CPB time (Median; IQR) 100 (82–122) 98 (83–119) 106 (87–123) 113 (94–135) 0.07a

XC time (Median; IQR) 62 (49–75) 51 (39–69) 60 (47–72) 39 (31–53) <0.001a

Re-exploration 1.2% 2.43% 2.56% 6.25% 0.006

Notes: Data expressed in percentage, P value reached from Chi-square test except aP value which is reached from Kruskal– 
Wallis tests, a P value ≤0.05 considered as statistically significant. 
Abbreviations: BIMAs, Bilateral mammary arteries; SIMA + R, Single internal mammary artery + radial; SIMA - R, Single 
internal mammary artery – radial; R ± V, Radial ± vein; CPB, Cardiopulmonary bypass; XC time, Cross clamp time.
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(P= 0.006). The actual age versus survival time graph observed approximately 20 years survival rate for the <60 years age 
group population. Moreover, the population age group 60–69, 70–79 and >80 years had a survival time of about 17.71 (95% 
CI 17.23–18.19), 14.98 (95% CI 14.41–15.54) and 8.86 (95% CI 7.83–9.88) years respectively (Table S1). However, 
a Kaplan-Meier survival analysis curve demonstrated a mean survival time of 16.9 years with a 95% CI of 16.6 −17.2 
(Figure-S1). Cox proportional hazards regression model (Table 3) evaluated potential predictors of the survivability of the 
study population and found age (HR 1.08; 95% CI 1.07–1.09), hypertension (HR 1.31; 95% CI 1.10–1.57), diabetes on 
insulin (HR 1.38; 95% CI 1.08–1.77), multi-vessel CAD (HR 1.43; 95% CI 1.22–1.69), recent MI (HR 1.54; 95% CI 1.22– 
1.93), NYHA class III–IV (HR 1.57; 95% CI 1.29–1.92), extracardiac arteriopathy (HR 1.61; 95% CI 1.34–1.93), chest re- 
exploration (HR 2.14; 95% CI 1.52–3.03), and redo surgery (HR 3.04; 95% CI 2.13–4.35) are significantly associated with 
increase mortality of study population (P ≤0.05).

In this study, survival time for total arterial revascularization with BIMA and radial (19.14 years, 95% CI 18.33–19.94), 
BIMA without radial 17.30 years, 95% CI 15.93–18.67), SIMA and radial (18.60 years, 95% CI 18.14–19.06), and SIMA 
without radial (15.86 years, 95% CI 15.40–16.32), was significantly higher (P<0.001) to radial ± vein without IMA (10.99 
years, 95% CI 9.61–12.38) grafts (Figure-S2). Furthermore, the Holm-Sidak method analysis also demonstrated a statistical 
difference between the outcome of total arterial and mixed arterio-venous CABG surgery (Tables S2 and S3).

Discussion
This study observed that total arterial revascularisation (TAR) utilising BIMA and radial artery has a significantly superior 
long-term survival rate over 20 years in a single institution covering two adult cardiac surgeons’ practices. The TAR-CABG 
population had better long-term survival at 18.65 years, and the poorest outcome was in the group (Radial ± Vein) with no 
IMA graft at 10.99 years. Nevertheless, the Holm-Sidak method of multiple comparison analysis demonstrated statistically 
significant comparisons between the number of arterial grafting and the long-term postoperative outcome. The better long- 
term survival rate with total arterial revascularisation confirms the established prognostic benefits of LIMA to LAD graft, 
which has been known since the landmark paper published by Loop and coworkers in 1986.2

In multi-vessel coronary artery disease, surgical myocardial revascularisation with CABG surgery is frequently associated 
with several adverse events, especially graft failure.5,8–11 Recently published articles observed early graft failure commonly 
encountered in saphenous venous grafts, leading to recurrent angina, poor quality of life and increased reintervention rate.7– 

9,12–14 Further, the radial artery is usually disease-free with a good calibre and length, which is relatively resistant to 
atherosclerosis and has a good muscle layer that accommodates arterial pressure well and facilitates graft anastomosis. For 
those reasons, total arterial coronary artery bypass graft surgery utilising bilateral mammary and radial arteries has increas-
ingly gained attention among cardiothoracic surgeons and researchers over the last few decades.2–8,11–15 However, several 

Table 3 Cox Regression-Proportional Hazards Model Observed Predictors of Mortality Among the Study 
Population

Variables Coefficient Std err Wald P value HR 95% Confidence Intervals (CI)

Lower CI Upper CI

Age at operation 0.076 0.005 219.2 <0.001 1.08 1.07 1.09
Hypertension 0.270 0.092 8.718 0.003 1.31 1.10 1.57

Diabetes 0.322 0.126 6.504 0.011 1.38 1.08 1.77

COPD 0.356 0.119 8.879 0.003 1.43 1.13 1.80
Multi-vessel disease 0.360 0.084 18.40 <0.001 1.43 1.22 1.69

Previous MI 0.431 0.117 13.65 <0.001 1.54 1.22 1.93

NYHA Class III–IV 0.452 0.103 19.32 <0.001 1.57 1.29 1.92
Extracardiac arteriopathy 0.474 0.094 25.49 <0.001 1.61 1.34 1.93

Chest re-exploration 0.763 0.177 18.65 <0.001 2.14 1.52 3.03

Redo surgery 1.112 0.182 37.23 <0.001 3.04 2.13 4.35

Abbreviations: HR- Hazard ratio, COPD-Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease, MI- Myocardial infarction.
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aspects require consideration, specifically the severity of proximal coronary artery lesions and technical challenges associated 
with radial artery harvesting, including vasospasm and nerve injury. Also, sternal wound infection among BIMA graft patients 
impedes cardiac surgeons from endorsing it as a regular conduit.8,12–16

Several published literature hypothesised that using multiple arterial grafts during myocardial revascularisation may 
provide better survival benefits than mixed arterial and venous grafts in CABG surgery.5–11 In a randomised controlled 
trial (RCTs) of 1036 CABG patients, Gaudino and coworkers found radial-artery grafts have a lower adverse cardiac 
event and better graft patency rate over five years of follow-up, similar to our study results.17 Furthermore, after 
a comprehensive analysis of 20,076 CABG patients, Pu and coworkers18 concluded that multi-arterial grafts CABG 
were associated with better early as well as long-term survival benefits, which concord with other study findings.19–21

A randomised controlled trial in the United Kingdom pioneered by Professor Taggart et al9 observed similar all-cause 
mortality between bilateral versus single IMA grafts over ten years of follow-up, comparable to other published articles.6–10,14 

Moreover, Taggart and coworkers9 utilised a significant number of radial artery grafts instead of vein grafts, about 23% of 
grafts to the left coronary territory system. However, they advocated further studies to evaluate the graft patency rates, 
especially venous conduits, and quality of life in a larger population and over the long term with comprehensive follow-up. In 
a recent and comprehensive follow-up study to evaluate the feasibility of the LIMA and radial “Y” graft in total arterial CABG 
surgery, Royse et al found that the “Y” graft is a highly efficient, reliable, and flexible technique for the achievement of total 
arterial revascularisation.22 In another extensive retrospective cohort analysis, Rocha et al evaluated a total of 50,230 
consecutive isolated CABG patients in Canada, with better long-term life expectancy and freedom from MACCEs (major 
adverse cardiac and cerebrovascular events) and better quality of life, similar to the current study results.23

In a recent study, Rayol et al24 observed the long-term benefits of total arterial revascularisation among the CABG 
population and encouraged the utilisation of arterial conduits, which concord with existing published results.16–22 

Similarly, a meta-analysis comparing survival benefits among bilateral and single internal mammary artery (BIMA 
versus SIMA) CABG patients by Yi and coworkers observed that BIMA has a higher survival rate with up to 10 years of 
follow-up, and long-term survival benefits seem to have a higher survival rate to continue in the second decade of post- 
CABG.25 Nevertheless, Lüscher et al26 and Otsuka et al27 demonstrated that the preservation of graft patency rate is 
influenced by vascular endothelial nitric oxide (NO), which helps to maintain vascular tone by preventing platelet 
aggregation, thrombus formation, and smooth muscle cell proliferation. Additionally, arterial conduits exhibit superior 
endothelium-dependent relaxation and remodelling under increased stress. In contrast, venous grafts show a decrease in 
the biological effects of NO, leading to vascular smooth muscle cell proliferation and acceleration of atherosclerosis and 
degenerative process, which results in a poor graft patency rate.26,27

Strengths and Limitations
Our study adds to this wealth of data and is unique in the findings that over 20 years, no significant long-term adverse 
outcomes were associated with utilising BIMAs grafts. Further, the total arterial myocardial revascularisation with 
CABG surgery positively impacts long-term survival benefits over 20 years.28–30 This study also advocates surgeons’ 
routine use of multiple arterial grafts to achieve total arterial myocardial revascularisation technique, especially in 
younger patients, supporting previously published papers.29–32 Albeit this is the most extensive United Kingdom-based 
National Health Service (NHS) cohort observing the long-term outcome of TAR-CABG, it has some limitations. This 
retrospective observational study is limited to all-cause mortality and is based primarily on the population from England, 
which is why the study findings may not be generalised elsewhere. This study analysed data from a contemporary period 
utilising a standard datasheet from a surgeon in the NHS Foundation Trust, UK and used propensity score matching 
analysis to mitigate the selection bias. Although treatment strategies, especially the choice of conduits, have evolved over 
the years, the NHS always maintains standard patient care that minimises the risk of outcome bias. Although the study 
sample was based on a heterogeneous group, the survival rate in each study group and the independent predictors from 
a propensity score-matched sample with similar EuroSCORE II risk profiles are topics of high interest.
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Conclusion
Myocardial revascularisation with total or multi-arterial CABG surgery is safe, feasible, and associated with excellent 
clinical outcomes and survival benefits at 20-year follow-up compared to the mixed arterio-venous CABG population. To 
validate this study’s findings globally, we recommended further randomised controlled trials and prospective studies.
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